Declaration of Performance

DoP - XDuct / 16-05

This document is issued in accordance with Regulation (EU) no. 305/2011 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 9 March 2011 laying down harmonized conditions for the marketing of construction products within the Member States.

1 | Unique code of the construction product: Rectangular smoke control duct sections of XDuct

2 | Usage:
Smoke control duct in individual sections with accessories (fabric expansion joints WSK with adapter, exhaust grille, inspection openings, console height default, splitter at tenuators, air passage plates with connection box)

3 | Manufacturer:
BerlinerLuft. Technik GmbH
RegionalCenter Mitte
Bergener Ring 11-13 I D-01458 Ottendorf-Okrilla
Germany

4 | Authorized representative:
Bodo Albrecht       Tel. + 49 35205 51010
Email: bodo.albrecht@berlinerluft.de

5 | System of assessment, verification of constancy of performance:
System 1

6 | Harmonized standard:
EN 12101-7 : 2011
Notified certification Agency: 1488

7 | Stated services:
Maximum dimension: B 1.250 mm; H 1.000 mm
Integrity E: $E_{600}^{120}(h_{o})$ SI500s
Smoke leakage characteristics: $E_{600}^{S}$
Mechanical dimensional stability (with E): Confirmed
Maintenance of cross section (with E): Confirmed

The performance of the above product conforms to the declared performances. For the preparation of the declaration of performance in accordance with Regulation (EU) no. 305/2011 only the above-mentioned manufacturer is responsible. This declaration of performance is issued under the sole responsibility of the manufacturer. Signed for and on behalf of the manufacturer BerlinerLuft. Technik GmbH.

Andreas von Thun
Chairman of the Management Board

Karsten Bruns
Product Manager

Issued on: 2016-24-05